ANNUAL GRADUATE STUDENT EVALUATION
Department of Crop and Soil Sciences
Due May 30

Student Name ___________________________  Degree Objective ____
Major Professor __________________________  No of Semesters in Degree Program _____

1. PROGRESS TOWARDS DEGREE (to be completed for all students by Advisory Committee)

   Advisory Committee selected, approved ____
   Program of Study approved _____________
   Research Proposal submitted, approved____
   Satisfactory Seminar Attendance ________

   This student is making satisfactory progress towards degree. YES   NO (please circle one)

   If NO above, please write a detailed description of why and/or how this student is NOT progressing,
   and suggest actions to be taken to remedy this situation during the following semester:

   ______________________________________

   Major Professor

2. COMPLETION OF GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP DUTIES (to be completed by Major
   Professor for GRA and by supervising instructor for GTA)

   This student is a GRA   GTA   (please circle one).

   Name of Supervising Instructor (if GTA): ______________________

   Brief description of specific assigned duties:

   This student is satisfactorily completing all duties assigned as part of assistantship. YES   NO.

   If NO above, please write a detailed description why and/or how this student is NOT completing all
   duties assigned as part of assistantship, and suggest actions to be taken to remedy this situation during
   the following semester. For GTA, please attach copies of student evaluations completed for the course
   taught.

   ______________________________________

   Supervisor Signature

   I have reviewed this evaluation. My signature below does not necessarily signify concurrence.

   ______________________________________

   Student Signature